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Virginian Preparing String
for Opening of Pimlico

Meeting

CRACK JUMPERS-
ON THE STRING

Clabaugh Candidates In Prime

Prices Super-

stition Shows Real Speed

Another large gathering watched the
Jumptrs school over the Benning course
jeiprday

WillIam Garth the Virginia turfman
who hag the largest string in training
for the copiins meeting of the Maryland
Jokey Cub which will open at Pim
Ico on April is the busiest man at
tne course VSlhalla and Lucille R
from the Garth stable were schooled a
turn cf the course and fenced perfectl-
yTt latter is a green jumper but he
fenced like an old ttmer taking all the
jump in hoe stride Jockey Patterson
iiad the mount Oh Vilhalla a winner
the fall meeting at Piraliew

Judging from way the Garth
Juinpfra have been schooling since their
arrival from ChsirloUesvilk would BUK

that the Virginia trainer will have
one of the fastest cross country stable
that will be raced 01 the Metropolitan
tracks this year Bobbie Kean Duke
of Roanoke Lucille R Vilhalla and the
rest the crocs country division have
dvne all that hs been asked of them
since arrivinr here

Harry Price had the of seeing
his good handicap horse
breeze threequarters of a mile in
well in hand throughout Journey
Everard another that will again sport

Price silks stepped the same dis-

tance in 11 Sal volatile recently pur
nased from J Colt by the Wash

Tig ton horseman c C jswlthson
orked a half mite in S seconds just
galloping

Hign Private and Juggler from the
Smitnson stal l were sent three uar-
urs of a in 124 Both of these
handicap horses look to be in the pink
of condition and will be heard trom
during the meeting at Pimlteo There Is
A rae on the program lM ok to be run
on the opening day n which High Pri
v atr Tvill probably make his debut of the
season a fair jumper also
ring trained by Gax h went a half
mil in it cond with Jockey Roy
Sobcl in the addle

Garths Clabaugh
rhishnlm Keowick and Muskmelon
breezed a quarter of a mile at a lively
clip These twoyearolds are going
aiTig finely and barring mishaps be-
tween now and the opening of the meet
irg at tho Baltimore track will surely
DP heard from in the feature twoyear

stake there Bobbie Kean that
xraflp his debut as a jumper last fall at
I rnHro was among those given slow
work Nfoskaleeta under slight re-

straint stepped threequarters or a mile
In

Max Smart now training the horses
of I r J S Tyree awaiting Hilly Keat
ing s arrival front Jacksonville sent In-
dian Hunter threeeighths of a mile in
040 The twoyearolds the property of
Sam Ross under his care were sent
the same distance in S 45 seconds SUn
grr and Alollie S worked a quarter of
a mile at a high rate of speed

William Martin now training the
Jtoc 3 of Amos Turney old
fnpaigner l oyle Slg Selwik-
T1T0 Cool Olive Ely Charlie Ball King
Commoner and Beau Chilton uarters
at better than a twominute clip All
the Turney horses have been going
alone nicely and will shortly be shipped
to Pimliro where tlty wIlt set their

preps for the early race
Henry McCarthy V S of this city

worked RotH Beaumont and Nice
OTooU and a twovearold by Orlando
the firf of The Wrestler a half mile at
a twominut srait

GARTH IS BUSIEST

MAN AT BENNING
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senator Johntwi came to the track in
a turing car remained till the ma
ionty of the horses were put through
their daily routine returning to the city
in time to be on hand when the Senate
was called to order

ENTRY LIST LARGE
FOR GUARD GAMES

Major Neumeyer and Danny

Coogan Will Be

Officials
The National Guard meet is assuming

large proportions Entries are coming
in fast and the management expects
onE of the Urgent cards of recent years
Entries will close on March 35

tiajor Neumeyer of tbe Guard Asso-
ciation will be honorary referee
with Danny Co an the Cornell base-
ball coach as one of the other officiate
Captain Edwards has already received
the medals which will be given to the
various winners and sayg they are the
finest of the season

A CUD will b awarded to the school
or club carrying off the highest number-
of and a like to the vic-
torious guard team

HOUK WILL COACH-
Y M C A PLAYERS

Raymond S Houk has been engaged
t coach the baseball team of the boys
department of the Y M C A this
fprlnjr-

Hr ufc has had considerable experience
nonjj this line and his youngster pro
tKes are expecting to accomplish great
things his tutorship Following-
are the players who will try for
tarn West D Clap Smith Burnett
Thomas captain Griffith Gentry
Wehb R Clapp Jones an Warwlch

McGOVERN AND BRITT
WILL MEET TONIGHT

BALTIMORE March MC-

flfivern brother of Terrible Terry Is
s iiPdulPd to box fifteen rounds with
Votin Brftt the local boy before

Athletic Club tonight
MiGovern has beaten Al Delmonl Jo-

Co tor Young OLeary VilHe Jones
Driscoll Todo Moran and other

of the best known little men of the
rin Britts mills with Jimmy Wateh
Jimmy Moran and Johnny Lynch speak
wll for his chances

MICHIGAN WILL NOT
ENTER BIG FIGHT

ANN ARBOR Mich March 22
Philip G Bartelm director of ath-
letics at the Unlevrsity of Michigan
today disclaimed any knowledge of
the reports from Chl ayoto the elfwv
that irnlversity of Michigan authori-
ties will mwke application to enter H

team in the 1910 conference of the
bl etslit-

Mr e positively denied that
Michiwttr f y changa
in
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ELBERFELD AND
ROUND OUT THE SQUAD

Hovlik Johnson and Hendricks Are Only Nationals Yet
to Report Plan to Send Battery Men South

Earlier Is Gaining Favor-

By THOMAS S RICE

FORMAN

NOKKULK Vii Morel 22 Dixie
IVnlkcr hurt hi nnkle thIs morning In
running iotrnrd on a bunt nnd
fell iiroMrntc He wn curried o
clubhouse vrliere Doe Gcwnlcr made a
profcNKlminl examination nod allowed
n I ow It might be n sprain or merely
n strain nod that It would keep Dixie
off the mound for several days Vile
boy WIIM much worried for until GCSH

ler fiiiiMlieil with he Injured
member he thought lie hail broken
le

Chnrlo Street firntclnmi
workout this moriiliiK nod became tir
ed munch 10 quit half nil hour ahead
of time Idiiioli

Joe OhI was put through n severe
course of NproulH He l somewhat
hj of control nnd will not net the

world on flrc b yhi speed
Gray nail did n large i nrt

of tIn nltehliis Crooni Hud Oberlin
bring kept In reserve for thin after-
noon

The weather was Tin wnrm IIH

NORFOLK Va March a Blberfeld
and Forman having arrived the roster
of VashiiMCton ball team is com-

plete except for Walter Johnson who
will meet th squad when It returns
to Washington Hevltk the young
pitcher who was supposed to have start-
ed long ere this from his home In Iowa
and Bill Hendricks Johnsons pitching
fInd who will not report until hte school
season is over-

Taking it by this the squad i more
encouraging than in 1W7 and 1S S It
might be classed with W spring

except that the awful slump of
last year discouraged even the most
sanguine from picking Washington bet-
ter than seventh place no matter how
good its Most of pro-

fessional critter oth newspaper men
managers and payers picked the clnb
to lead the secoa division In W They
had another tllnk comln before the

was htlf and it will be
many a tone day before such roseate
predictions ma le again
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So far the hitting has been strong
and satisfactory in regard to
victousnem of th clouts but the work
has not been startling in way of
placing the bingles they would
have been out of reach of ft Wers Of

many bangs hav
where they never would have been
touched until they stopped rolling but
these have ben rather exceptional

While this Is not soothing to the
average fan it is little more than can
be expected this early in the season
More or less experimenting is in prog-
ress and the older men simply have
not yet gotten their eyes on the ball
They are a little lacking in confidence-
in the trueness of the pitchers and
their doubts arc justified by the num-
ber of wild shots sent toward their
devoted heads The slabmeii go along
nice and easy In their offerings to two
or three men then suddenly their con-
trol wobbfcs antf the victim at the
plate has to keep his eye on his num-
ber or run the of g i g to a
hospital Under such elrettmstancet
our hardiest heroes are plate shy and
duck to cover

In the exhibition games against minor
league teams the batters are still more
dubious about the pitchers and never
hesitate to step back when there Is a
chance of being the recipient of a crazy
throw This largely accounts fur the
peculiar hitting in many of the practice
games A speedy twirler displaying
evidence of wildness scares the major
leaguers away from the plate and
causes them great confusion while If
they they ire against a minor who
has acquired xood control even though
a better pitcher by far than his wild
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SPRINGTIME HERE
REACH GUIDE OUT

New Rules and Reviews of
Last Season Are

Features
One of the flrst reliable harbingers of

the gladsome springtime fe at hand the
Reach Official Baseball Guide had in
eklentaliy many of the friendshlpR sev-

ered during the winter months can be
revived by a glance into the official

As usual th guide contains the new
playing rules the schedules of both the
major leagues and a general review
of the majors and minors test season
Countless Illustrations and ther valu-
able information are also to be found
between its rovers

¬

¬

brother stand up manfully andswat vigorously
Afraid of Wild Ones

Jobsoa who pitched the lat three
innings for Norfolk on Saturday and
fanned Browne and in his first
inning has never been able to make
grod for Norfolk He Is an annuala sure harbinger of spring but
seldom lasts until the regular season
opens yet he was highly effectiveagainst KcAleers majors who had
heard all about Jobeons fatal lack of
control fatal to job and fatal to
anybody who did not dodge his mis
cues

Another thing that stings the majors
is the fttrt that along for
weeks in the spring hitting almost en-
tirely at straight balls because their
pitchers not begin to curve for two
or three weeks alter they have reported-
in order to protect their arms
earthly power can prevent a minor

pitch r from using curves or
srything else that will give him a repu-
tation against big league opponents and
sometimes there are curious results-

It is stilt painfully remembered in this
camp how a sawedon hammered down
fourhyltve pitcher in Houston Tex
slipped over the first slow balls th
Washington players had seen that sea
son None of their pitchers had usen
anything but speed and when Houstons
mere child sandwiched in a really fancy
assortment of slow the effect was

tionala their barks and lost
their tempers yet the pitcher was of
pure Texas League caliber and will
hardly be any better if he stays in the
game twenty years He was getting
by merely because majors had not
advanced as far in their betting as he
had advanced himself In pitching

Earlier Werk for Batteries
This brings to mind the theory which

socms likely to b adopted by all the
big clubs in a few years namely that
the battery candidates be sent to th
Hot Springs or elsewhere to condition
themselves three weeks or a month
ahead of the rest of the squad Thus
when the other men arrive at the train-
ing camp they may begin practicing
their eyes on a full repertoire of fast
and slow bets curves spitters etc It
is reasonable on its fa e slow
Hoc in
year is an incontrovertible argument-
In its favor

Frank Oberlin stilt lacks controlI
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That I going to be a very pretty
battle between George Browne and
Clyde Milan for the in center It

be the hitting which will decide
Milan probably has it on Browns a a
fielder for the youngster if a wonder
in the garden but if Browne can show-
a consistency in swatting he will get
the berth although it will not mean
Milans retirement from our midst
Browne real status a slugger is
yet to be determined He went like a
house afire in this league until he in
jured his ankle but prior to joining
Washington he had not shone as a
star with the slapwtik He has vast
confidence in himself anti attributes his
weakness toward the end of his Nation-
al league career to the Unfavorable
conditions by which he was surrounded
His fleetness of foot is as great as ever
which will be of great assistance to his
batting but it is likely to be M

merry between him and Milan
for the whole season

Grooms arm IMS been remarkably
free tress soreness this

Germany Schaefer is battim Meat
right then left handed He may be ex-
pected to do the unexpected for he has
done it all his life Georae McBride
tells a story of one day in Minneapolis
when after a hard rain it was decided
to play despite the fact the grounds
were almost flooded Just inside of
short stop was a puddle of water ankle
deep and it was so the fielders re-

fused to run into It and splash themselves
from head to foot Every man who went
to bat tried his best to drive tile ball In
to that puddle but Schaefer was the
only one ho turned the trick and he
made four singles in succession In that
way
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VIRGINIA IS ASKED
TO TRY OUT PLAN

Walter Camp Asks Dr Lambert to

Get Out Football

Squad
CHARLOTTKSVILLB Va March

22 Dr Lambeth has received a letter
from Walter Camp asking that he
again set the Virginia team to try
out a urther suggestions in

Camp suggests to Dr Lambeth
that the onside be executed as
now but must go twenty yards fif-

teen yards to gain in three downs
anywhere between the twenty five

lines five or ten yards in three
downs within the twentyflveyard

no diving tackles no push or
pull until the man carrying the hall
reaches line of scrimmage and no
ma on the defense to up outside
of the man playing the corresponding
position in the line on the offense

to the new rules

ard
line

regard

¬

Battles Against Fiverun
Lead In Eighth Inning

and Wins

Georgetown are
kiting themselves upon having a team
that can turn defeat into victory alter
all hope seems lost

When the eighth inning relied around
yesterday in the gamo with Mt St Jo
sephs College one of tho socalled minor
teams Georgetown needed live runs to
tie the seore When the round wa
the necessary scores had been made
From then on to the second halt of the
eleventh the score wss oven wh n
Georgetown went in and tallied the run
that won

To a trio of former Washington
School boys Dug Gray slid Menefee

must ge the credit for the victory
Dugan made the run that tied the core
in the eighth Gray went to the relief
when three pitchers had failed
to stop the visitors while Measles led
all his team mates at the with four
bits and broke up the game by cross-
ing the plate in the eleventh with the
count that decided the

Mt lit Josephs presented a hard
lighting teem that save the hardest
sort a battle The only weakness of
the Marylanders was their ragged held
injr seven errors being charged to
them

Georgetown was slow in striking a
proper stride with the pitchers
hit freely the Blue and was in-

clined i be unsteady at critical times
but the whole team finished strong

S

Daly Forced to Quit Yale

Squad Man Breaks
Leg At Harvard

NJ9W HAVEN Cons March 38
Fred Daly football captain to-

day quit the baseball squad
Last week he fell while sliding aaaes

and wrenched his shoulder decided
to take n chance with his shoulder
which be wilt reserve for next masons
football

Breaks Log at aHrvard
CAMBRIDGE MassMarch 2Arche

F Winter of Webster a candidate for
the Harvard freshman baseball team
broke his len just below the in
practice-

He was removed to th Stilhuan In-
firmary

CHICAGO BOYCOTT-
ON THE NAP CLUB

Erection of Cleveland Park By

Nonunion Labor Is
the Cause

CHICAGO March 2 Tbe Chicago
Federation of Labor has placed boy
cot on the Cleveland American League
team because the ball park in Cleveland-
was built by nonunion labor

Secretary Edward H Nockels was in-
structed to communicate with President
Charles A Cnmtokey of the Chicago
American league Club to the effect thatorganized labor in Chicago has the
hijrhem regard for Mr Comtsfeey and his
club but on account of the unfair atti-
tude of the managers of the Cleveland
tam a boycott win be placed on thegame when the Cleveland play in Chi
csro
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PICK YALE TEAM
FOR TRIP SOUTH

SEW HAVEN Conn March Si
Yales basebal1 squad for the Eastertrip was today announced as follows
Catchers Captain Philbin andGregory
pitchers Brirsmade Coy Hart well
Freeman Tommers Paul first base
Fred Murphy and TJlley second base
Mcintyre shortstop Loutrel and Mer
rit third base Logan outfielders Car
hart Badger Murphy Corey Stevens
and Mbsser nine departs Wednes-
day noon for it
will practice and play Penn OR Friday
and Saturday

MADDEN TO GO
NEW YORK March S2J hn E

Madden wilt sail for France accom-
panied by his cons Edward and Jos-
eph after the first meeting nt She p
nead Bay His trip abroad i to select-
a site for his French stud f rum

TO FRANCE
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QUALITY
won its worldwide fame

QUALITY makes it for us to charge dealers more for it than they pay for
j other beers QUALITY is the reason why more of it is sold and it is because ol its
j QUALITY that when you drink Budweiser the best of the world drinks with you

AnheuserBusch St Louis U S A August Brill Manager AnheuserBusch Branch
Washington D C
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CHAPTER VI

Something About the Mystery of

My Strength
BACKBD off a few sUps and picked

up a fence picket that was lyto
the ground Then I closed In
Big Tom again watching him

ctefcelj He stood swaying the club
and glaring at me 1U kill you Ill
kill ypu he growled The moottlght
made everything clear enough for fight-
Ing purposes If hed really kilted the
woman he wasnt going to Ret away I
made up my mind to that

My china Speedy ensue up sow on the
run with one or two more following
At the same time another negro rushed
taut t help Bit Tons Bit Tom swing
ins hL piece of wagon bed half turned
toward Spese1v to take a crack at him
Hetc wa my chance Before Torn
could take a sup I had dropped my
pi k t and strung upon him like a cat
lit a I hail Drenched the iron
away antI had twined his arm behind
his back w that he was helpless At
the time Speedy hit the other
steam just one wa enough
It dropped nim cold

Then we downed Tom and edy Sat
on him white 1 went hi to wee how much
damage be mid done It wasnt much
The woman wasnt d d by a long way
Phe had just heels beaten a Uttle and
guess she was used to it

However we had no use for woman
beaters In that camp white or black
and we severed tie and other
relatiors with file Tom on the spot
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Funny but sometimes Ive it I

Over and felt sorry that I dropped that
horned toad down his neck He certain-
ly was the worst scared man I ever saw
ifc my life I dont think I ever say the
day I could rip a suit of Jumpers to
shreds the way he did it in
ukk time

Star Worker
Now in my seventeenth year I stood

six or over and weighed fully 23
pounds The hose had a saying hat
Lay man who worked in iron should
scale at least 3 and my size took his
eye Whenever a job required unusual
strength I was out for it

Where a lot of men work together
there is always snore or teas rivalry
We had our wrestllrs heists and roughed
around a little at noon and when the
days work was over When I first be-
gan working I thought several of the-
m n were as strong as Hercules but
tiy this time I eouM more than hold my
own with them

I didnt rare to make much of a
boast of my strength and I dont now
It was natural for me to be strong and-
I suppose Id have been a strong man
even if I hadnt ked so hard it
was In me 1 credited It all to my OUT
of door life and thought that when othei
seen as big as lacked the saute
quality of strength and quickness it
was because thor hadnt grown up out
where the mm would sink into their
bones and muscles and the mountain-
air expand their lungs

When we talked the thing over which
wasnt very often the others laughed-
at my theories and said there was
something peculiar about my muscles
aside from bigness These was
something m the that
in me and not deveoped Perhaps that

true It Isnt always that i

makes strength I remember o e tall
skinny fellow always pale and pasty

forearms werent as as my
wrist and yet he had a grip that could
crush any mans fingers

when I was champion doc-
tors examined me I went and
told me that I had a marvelous re-
serve of nerve ron which it seems
to rie was just a way of stringing
words together to explain something
they didnt understand any more than
I understand it myself

My Kinds f Strength-
One thing is certain I did have a

peculiar kind of strength that came to-

me only in an emergency I h a two
kinds of strength At ordinary tin I
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was a strong man stronger a
life or a hard effort of any kind than
any of the other men r worked with
But on a few occasions came a dIf rent
kind of strength coupled with t

that amazed me when I
sat down afterward to think it over
and study ouf a reason that would sat-
isfy my curiosity In the rourse of my

LET OMOHtTNDRO TAILOR

AND YOU will get a suit that
will fit you perfectly and give
entire satisfaction or your de
posit will be refunded We are
one of the very few tailors in
Washington that tailor gar-
ments on the
advertise they they
send the garments to outof
town sweat shops and have
them made We invite you
personally to visit our work-
rooms and see your garment
being cbnstructed

1450 7i50 20
25 an upward-

No tailor car touch us in
quality of fabric and reason
able prices Seeing is believ-
ing So come in and see for
yourself

Omo Blue Serge
1450

QUALITY TAILORS

818 F Street N W
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VE RO KiH t AROUND rS-
LVTTte AT NOOtS

career I hays met many

fesrion by whipping scores of
a Utile less able To best of

wy recalectkm But FitzsimBsoas was
the only one who this knwk or
trick 1 speak of highly developed Fits
immons was a lanky fellow with tttin
legs and a thin body but J foqnd when
1 fought Mm tht when oe almost

draw on some hidden re
nerve of strength and for a few

double his ordinary force
FHwiramons was a trained flxhting
man a veteran at that time and of
course he may hae developed this
But to me It was

I know another who bad it not a
trained athlete at all He was a sea-
going man named Ilelander onc r
matt on HeHfhip McNtar out

fighting
wbQ rose ot the top of their pro
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only the

tirtl1

fir
t o
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minutes
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caught the Italians w
ether He them to work crap

and kept them it
land day all time flt V

being watched H-

ead didn t worry him
When the ship sailed tM s grew

worse There was the foeitas
mutiny in the air

The second out black ax
pitch Hetander coming 4rooji Ms
cabin walked the ladder
from the quarter dock a d tursfed a
couple of steps to left HA w s
just standing there hi eyes

to darkness
felt something moving boiled HP
half looked back
front the corner of his There
crouching against the lad r was Ul
form of a man
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Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

Corner Seventh and E Streets N

Childrens Suits
For Easter

350 and

Ready to hiktien
for Easter Ready with the
largest stock of childrents cluth

IIsEMAN BROW
iIilssd

W

Wear

5001
t5t the

At k M
ing we have ever
means the largest ever displayed

ii in this city Big assortments

i of nobby suits in all the best

Jl and newest fabrics
f There are two lines of Boys

and Childrens Suits that com-

mand special
at S3JO the other at

In each line the assortment of styles and
fabrics is equal to every demand and the
suits are unquestionably the best values ever
offered for the money Bring the boys in

tomorrow without fail

Full line of Boys fiats at 1 and up

Boys and Childrens Caps 25c up

Complete stocK of Boys Furnishings-

Boys and Childrens StocKings
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San Fraacfeco He was a
short and stocky and broad

I ever saw be was

fighting record on the high
A Story f lUHaa Mutiseen

Helander told me a story once that
interested me very much because
was on this very subject that
bees puzzling me all my life Ha

a coasting vessel
front Seattle to San o OB
the up trip he had taken oe a crew
of They were hard men and

were shipped by a who
oa He wwr a

looking fellow a sort of b
dit in appearance Helander always

was shipping to
from the police Ms-
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